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BT WILLIAM WATSON.
Pass, thou wild light.
Wild lighton peaks that bo
Grieve to let co
The day.
Lovely thy tarrying, lovely too Is night:
Pass thou away.

Pass, thou wild heart,

"Wild heart of youth that still
Hast half a will
To stay.
Igrow too old a comrade, let us part.
Pass thou away.
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He forgets that a Durer influenced at all by

ters of religion he drove at practice-that Is to

say. he followed a lofty ideal, and communicated
to his work qualities which, as we have said.
entitle him to be named with even so mighty a

genius as Michael Angelo. He could not have

painted the ceiling of the Slstlne Ifhe had tried,

but he had in his soul something of the pure

flame which burns in that stupendous achieve-
ment, something of the nobility, the rectitude,

the grand sincerity, which marks an artist apart

from m3st of his fellows. Mr. Moore likes to

let his fancy play around the o.uestion of what

Durer might have done with his genius if he

had stayed longer in Venice; if he had estab-

lished himself in Rome, and. in short, had sur-

rendered himself entirely to the glow of the

Italian sun. He quotes the saying attributed by

Vasari to Raphael: "IfDurer had been acquaint-

ed with the antique he would have surpassed

us all." He exclaims, in a fervor of speculation,

over "a Durer not only secluded from Luther
and his troubling denunciations, but living to

see Titian and Giorgione's early masterpi* \u25a0\u25a0 < s,

perhaps forming friendships with them, and
later visiting Rome, standing in the Sistir-.e
Chapel, seated in the Stanze between the School
of Athens and the Disputa!" He cannot console

himself for these "missed opportunities." and
protests that "one could almost weep to think of

what has been probably lost to the world be-

cause Durer could not bring himself to stay on
at Venice." Here Mr. Moore loses sight of the
very elements in Diirer's nature which, for the

most part, he keeps steadily in view and esti-

mates at their true value.

The "'Library of Art." in which we have al-

ready welcomed several excellent monographs,

has one particularly ingratiating merit. The
late Mr. Arthur Strong, who projected It and
was its general editor down to the time of his

death, seems to have had a wholesome indif-
ference to those pedantic theories of "system"

which often eai.se the different volumes in a
seri-s on the various developments of one great
subject, to wear the appearance of having all

been cast in one mould. He had the courage to

allow Sir Charles Holroyd to make his book on

Michael Angelo a judicious combination of orig-

inal work and translation from Condivi. Itdid
not in the least disturb him to give Dr.

Gronau's "Titian" a place beside M. Dimier's

very different book on "French Painting in the
Sixteenth Century." He liked individuality In
his contributors. How much he liked it is

shown by his having assigned the writing of

the volume on Diirer to Mr. T. Sturge Moore,

who frankly confesses in his preface that he has

made no new researches into his subject, and is.

ALBERT DURER. By T. Sturge Moore. Svo. PP.
xiii,343. Imported by Charles Scnbner s Sons.

DRAWINGS OF ALBERT DURER. With an
Introduction by Professor Hans W. Singer.

4to. pp. xi. xlvi. Imported by Charles Scribners
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A Poet's Interpretation of the Great

Northern Master.

DURER.

About this time, says the literary weather
prophet, look out for new books. The spring
leason in the publishing world is still several

wrtks off, but already signs of renewed activity

ar* to be observed, the list of new books in-
creasing in length every week. Fiction, as al-
ways, comes first to the front; one could tell
that with one's eyes shut. Itincludes on this
occasion several books of more than ordinary

value. We may cite especially "The (.Jarden of
Allah,"by Mr.Ilichens, which we have recently
reviewed, and the late George Gissing's "Veran-
ilda," to which we pay attention to-day in an-

other column. Inpoetry the salient publication

is the new collected edition of Mr. Swinburne's
works. Several interesting volumes ofbiography

have thus far appeared, with some good his-

torical books, like Mr. Dill's "Roman Society

from Nero to Marcus Aurelius,' and Mr. Trovel-
yan's 'England Under the Stuarts." The print-

ing of books about Japan and Russia goes on
apace, but the fulltide, where the subject of the
war in the East is concerned, is not to be ex-

pected for another month or so. Then volumes
by war correspondents and others seem likely

to be abundant Nothing momentous in any

field has yet been announced, but the outlook Is
nevertheless fullof interest.

SAINT ANTONY.
CProm the engraving by Durer.)

Mr. Davidson's heart is obviously in the right
place, :md we forgive him his oppugnance and
trituration and tabescence.

Irore after writing these lines; Icould not
go on; they took me by the throat. The dazzling
adventurousness of the imagery and the per-
fect security thereof; the completeness of the
vision, full of the darkness of night; the hum-
ming water, the diapason of the storm and the
soul of iho world in the wet ship boy at rest in
the lap of fate bring the heart into the mouth,
and bend the will upon the noblest love and the
loftiest deeds.

Wilt thou upon the high and giddy mast
Seal up the ship boy's eyes, and rock his brains
In cradle of the rude imperious surge

—
and then says:

Mr. John Davidson Is "talking shop" in The
Outlook," that clever English periodical which
has recently been enlarging its scope and print-
ing more articles of a literary nature than hith-
erto. He deals with the personal view inpoet-

ical criticism; he discourses with gusto on "The
Poetry of Empire." Incidentally he throws
strange light on a poet's preferences in the mat-
ter of words. He believes, for example, that the
greater the diversity of individual opinion, the
finer the "trituration-" He finds "the oppuff-

nance of dogmas" entirely healthy. He has
Identified in a certain sort of criticism what he
calls a "tabescent" effect. Of course, Mx. Da-
vidson has every right in the world to use what-
ever words he likes, but, with his oppugnance
aud trituration and tabescence, we confess that
he strikes us as one of the oddest poets who
have ever unbosomed themselves in prose. We
like him, however, In his praise of the great
poets, whose greatness he believes in empha-
sizing "in an age when poetry of Impotence,

poetry of idiocy, Celtic renascence and Infinite
Ineptitude posture and pose as the law and the
prophets." Nothing is easier, In his opinion,

than to recognize great poetry. He quotes one

of Matthew Arnold's Shakespearian touch-
stones—

"Veriml.l.i" is a story of Roman life la tht
sixth century. Its characters are more or lea
entangled in the conflict between yzaatinm
and the Goth, the affairs of some of then being

still further complicated by their intensely per-
sonal attitude toward the Arlan heresy. Re-
ligious issues have, in fa. much ta do wita ti»

VERANIT«DA. A Romance. By C»orrt* Oiasfcj^
12mo. pp. x. 348. K. P. Duttos & Company.

More than once, before and since George da-
sing's death, we have had occasion to dwell
upon what may be called the dual character of
that gifted writer. For years he was known ta
the world at large only as the author of certain
powerful novels of London life, as a reaM
whose art was tinctured with an apparently ia-
curable sadness. Then, in the closing years at
his life,he suddenly gave free play, in ?riat, li
tastes which, it appeared, he had always eal-
tivated with ardor. He showed himself, fa a
fascinating collection of travel notes, "By tie
lonian Sea," one of those scholars for whon
the classic past means nothing of mere pedan-
try but, on the contrary, everything that ti
humanly delightful. In"The Private Papers of
Henry Ryecroft." he deepened the new impres-
sion he had conveyed, of a mind steeped ia tta
beauty and ideality of pure literature, and asm
his posthumous novel. ••Veranilda," still further
justifies his claim to be ranked as or.c of tht
most finely imaginative men of his time. Tin
work, though lacking its last few chapters, it
not thereby injured in essentials. It a3 car-
ried so far toward completion that while ire

cannot but deeply regret the absence of that
impressive climax at which the author was ob-
viously aiming, our pleasure in the took re-
mains sufficiently keen.

A Charming Souvenir of Hi*Pa*
sion for Antiquity.

GISSING'S LAST NOVEL.

1

HEAD OP THE DEAD CHRIST.
(From the drawing by Durer.)

Northern master we find, when all la saM, (>
his incomparable linear author:-/. in his cultw
vation of a kind of draughtsmanship fcito TrtiicJi
all the elements of his being, all bis dissir/,
veracity and religious feelings seem to be poured,
Itis for this reason that we are especially gUi
to see many of his drawings amon? &• illus-
trations in Mr. Moore's book, and to record tin
appearance of the reproductions edited by p->
f3ssor Singer. The best approach to Durer is ti
be made through his drawings, a.vi we \roca
recommend the reader who cares to look into
Mr. Moore's book to look into Professor Sin-
ger's at the same time, especially as the plates
so largely composing the latter are *underfuQj
well printed.

Indeed, unqualified to compete with the scholars
among his predecessors. The latter, however,

are little known to laymen. As a rule itis only

the student who has cared to study the pages of
Thausing, Lippman, Ephrussl. Sir Martin Con-

way and the rest. A place has been kept wait-
ing, therefore, for Just such an essay as Mr.

Moore has written, an essay which aims chiefly

at conveying a broad impression of Dtirer's life

and works.

Mr. Moore is a poet, and a very graceful,

sensitive poet. We believe he has made, in his
time, wood cuts inspired as to their technique

by the early German engravers; but while we
discern in his study of I>urer signs of an artist's
peculiar sympathy for the subject, we cannot
help feeling that the value of the book Is chiefly

due to the author's poetic instinct. This has
done more than perhaps the closest erudition
could have done to carry him near to Diirer's
secret, to make him a convincing interpreter of

one of the most significant figures in the history

of art. Diirer is one of those men in whom
the uninstructed might be excused for seeing

Last week we referred to Mr.William Roseoe InothinK more than the perfection of the imita
-

Th:»yer-s protest in "The North American Re- I
*'ye aPt'tu«.le. On the surface he seems simply

view" against Writing biography from a .a great realist, an artist born to state the truth\nu against wilting biography from a too _. .
"scientific" point of view. Since then we have rather than the beauty of nature

-
U ™ay be

come upon an equally vigorous criticism, in !admitted that he was not a sublime poet inart.
"Blackwood'a Magazine^ of so-called scientific 1 like' for exam le- Michael Angelo. But he ranks
history. Taking as his text Professor Firth's !with the Italian master for certain Qualities

speech at Oxford, which we commented upon Iwhich !t takes an "r°sitor like Mr- Moore to
some time ago, the writer upholds the hands brln& to lj«ht- The first fifty pages in this book
of that accomplished historian withenergy. lie 'ma seem a little irrelevant, through being a

does not deny that the collectors of documentary little too metaphysical. Mr.Moore talks at large

evidence fulfil a useful purpose, but he adds, about the function of the human reason, about
"though it is true that without the hod and ; conscience in aesthetics, about "the influence
barrow no palace could be built, the man who of religion on the creative impulse," and even
carries a hod and shoves the barrow is not an when he comes to closer quarters with his

architect." lie maintains, moreover, that it is theme he talks a little more freely, around and
absurd to apply the terminology of science to around the latter, than seems consistent with

"a perfectly human study." We are grateful art criticism in the strict sense. But though

for that phrase. It is, indeed, a tendency not the reader is at the outset a little bewildered,

only among scientific historians and biograph- he presently discovers that the general drift of
rrs, but among all manner of writers calling Mr. Moore's remarks is in the right direction,

themselves scholars, to forget the essentially that it is meant to enforce an admirably

human element which necessarily inheres In thoughtful conception of the master.
every kind of literary study. For years a dread- j The author of this book sees in Albert r>Qrer a
fillprofessionalism has been pervading English man hose character as a Christian had a de-
literature. Ithas its roots partly in mere self- j cided influence upon his character as an artist,
conceit The proud specialist almost uncon- i a lover of the good things of life,ifever a man
BCiously gets into the habit of writing in an al- \u25a0 was> his jli(ty was, nevertheless, no bloodless af-
together self-satisfied and therefore dehuman- 1 fair of conventional observances. Born on the
i/.-d manner. But the scientific theory has done j eve of the Reformation, and growing to man-
perhaps the most damage, for it has thrown a | hood !n the atmosphere of intellectual and spir-
glamour of respectability over the vices of ped- 1 itua

,
perturbation which was breathed by suchantry, making formula; look tremendously im- men Mi,uth.r and Erasmus, he shared the high

portant. Iseriousness of those memorable leaders, in mat-

the social conditions of the South would have

been a Diirer transmogrified; that the religious
impulse so finely illustrated in his work as it
stands was the impulse in the expression of
which he was most thoroughly himself. It not
only determined the nature of his designs, but
built up the very bone and sinew of his style.
Had he been permanently subjected to the play
of Italian humanism; had he allowed himself to
be saturated in the culture of the time as the
Florentines, the Romans and the Venetians un-
derstood it,he could not but have lost some-
thing of that austerity which is as the very
soul of his work. It was good for him to visit
Venice and to respond from time to time to the
appeal of Italian art. But it was best for him
to suffer his Intellectual experiences on his na-
tive soil, to preserve intact not only the passion

of a great artist, but the poise of a good
burgher. Inhim the one force reacted upon the
other so steadfastly that we cannot imagine him
suecessfuly exploiting either without its op-
posite. At times Mr. Moore seems, in fact,

to be of our own way of thinking. Alluding to
the epicureanism of Willibald Pirkheimer, the
painter's bosom friend, he says:

Something of all this was doubtless in IMirer,too.
but in him it was refined and harmonized by the
sense and serious concern, not only for the thinps
of the day. but for thoso of to-morrow and yester-
day; the sense of a solidarity, the passion for per-
manent effect, eternal excellence. These things, in
men like l'irkheimer. still more in Erasmus, and
even in Rabelais and Montaigne, are not absent;
but they are less stringent, less religious, than they
are in a Diirer or a Michael Angela.

We feel that Michael Angelo drew his central
strength, the power that enabled him to soar
to heights unapproached by any of his coun-
trymen, from the depths of his own soul.
Though Durer had his inner resources, we feel
that he leaned on religion more than did the
Italian master; that his genius kept him closer
to the earth and to the German life about him;
that his art is bound tip with the beliefs and
emotions, the hopes and fears of his own time
and place, and that Nuremberg was the one
town in a'l the world to shelter him and to bring
out his best qualities. Those are qualities of
reverence, truth and sturdy strength.

The invention of supremely beautiful pictures
was not his forte. He was at his happiest In
the direct statement of religious emotion, and
in the art of portraiture. He was one of the
world's greatest draughtsmen, and in nothing is
he more brilliant than In a simple portrait,
whether painted or drawn with the point. "It
is for the intense energy of his line." says Mr.Moore, "combined with its unique assurance
that Diirer is most remarkable," it Is a good
saying. The glory and the fascination of the

PORTRAIT OF BERNARD VAN ORT«ET.
(From the Jr..*.:;,- by Durer-J
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